


Real Time PCR System Specifications 

  

Item  An integrated system designed to perform Real Time PCR and post PCR end-point analysis. 

The instrument must be licensed by patent agency for performing Real Time PCR application. 

The license should be attached 

                                           The system should have LCD touch screen. 

 

Applications  Provide specialized application specific software that collects and analyzes the fluorescence  

    data for the applications of absolute quantitation, relative quantitation, allelic discrimination /  

    SNP detection, HRM and plus/minus assays that utilize internal positive controls.  

                                           Should able to perform Protein thermal shift application. 

 

Excitation Source Laser/LED  

 

Detection System Photodiode 

 

Block format  Peltier based 48 well block format  

 

No of Dyes  Detection of at least 3 to 4 colors and should be calibrated with Chemistries & dyes like Taqman  

                                            SYBR Green, FAM, VIC, JOE, ROX also have the option to include other dyes like NED,  

                                           TAMRA, etc as per our work 

 

Plastic ware supported 48 well reaction plates, individual tube and 8- strips tube  

 

Reaction Volume As low as 10ul   

 

Dynamic Range  at least 9 order of magnitude  

 

Temperature control Peltier based  

 

Uniformity   +/_0.25 degree C 

 

Block Ramp rate 4degree c/sec or more 

 

Tem range 4-100 degree C/sec. The system should have facility for auto restoration of the precious samples 

at 4
o
C  to maintain sample integrity soon after the RTPCR process is completed. 

 

Open system The system should be open /flexible i.e compatible with other reagents and consumables for 

developing all other chemistries. The system should be able to run more than one chemistry in 

the same run without any Calibration or optimization  

 

Run Time  Able to complete 40 cycles in<40 min 

 

Normalization  The normalization of reaction should be possible by using any calibrated dye. Selection or de- 

    Selection of passive reference during the run should be optional. 

 

Capability with  Systems should be easily calibrated with new dyes without any filter or hardware change. 

dyes 
 

Software   Instrument should be equipped to provide solution for multiple dye signals, to enable the  

                                           simultaneous detection of multiple fluorophores with reduced cross-talk. 

                                           The system should have dye-discrimination multicomponenting algorithm.                                    

    System must be supplied with following software 

 

a) Primer and Probe designing software  

b) Relative Quantitaion Software to simultaneously visualize and analyze gene expression data 

  

 

Consumable support The necessary consumables to perform real-time quantitative PCR and assays including sample  

Preparation reagent, Real Time PCR reagents and Plastic wares should be available with same 

vendor. Further the supplier should also be able to design and provide the Taqman assays (MGB 



probes) and assays for the DNA/small RNA (Custom Assays) templates of our interest.  

 

The vendor should provide consumables for 500 reactions (SYBR green Dye, Plasticwares and 

other consumables) and separate training kit for conducting training at installation site 

 

Installation:   The system should offer a chemical installation kit which offers a 2-fold 

specification  resolution for a single copy gene. This kit performance should be demonstrated during 

installation with over 99% confidence level. 

Software Instrument software should utilize an algorithm to provide solution for multiple dye 

signals, to enable the simultaneous detection of multiple fluorophores with reduced cross-talk. 

  
Service and support The Vendor should have a good service and application support back up along with Instruments  

   to provide an effective application related troubleshooting and support .The Vendor should  

   provide comprehensive Training on the operation of the instrument, Chemistry options and  

   software at the site of installation. 

 

Essential accessories 
• Workstation (laptop type, latest configuration) with copy of software 

(branded/licensed only) for online and offline data analysis & acquisition 

• A Compatible 2KVA Online UPS with 30min. backup  

 

Warranty                        Three year comprehensive warranty should be provided. 

 

General terms and conditions: 

 Full installation by the company engineer. 

 Power installation and circuitry should be compatible to India. 

 System should be brand new and must be certified by the company 

 Suppliers must supply along with the quotation: 

a. A detailed compliance statement in tabular form giving particulars as per specifications given in the tender 

document 

b. Literature/brochures/manual in support of compliance statement. The relevant sentences/paragraph in the 

literature that support the specifications should be highlighted and numbered according to the numbering of the 

specifications in the tender 

c. A detailed description of the technical support they will be able to provide in Chandigarh for installation, 

service and maintenance of each of the components of the system. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


